UnCUT & ROLLED

[FUTURE P.M.]
Firstly congratulations to Daulbs’ and Chrissy who just became grandparents, a little girl. At this
stage she has black hair, Daulbs’ is hoping that she turns into a Ranga and becomes Prime Minister.
He reckons if she doesn’t make the P.M. job she could be the next best thing, a greens manager.
[SCOTTY T AGAIN….]
Well done once again to Scotty T, another state single title incredible considering his lifestyle.
Practice, practice, practice says Scott that is why I have been so successful.
[OPS MANAGER MISS-OUT]
Sorry to learn Rhys Taylor missed out on the CEO Job, probably because he is doing a great job in
operations but be careful BowlsSA bigger states are taking notice.
[ROWDY HEADS WEST]
Well Rowdy is heading home at the end of the season, back to W.A. wherever that is. The little fella
has made a dent in S.A. Bowls while he has been here, Greenkeepers singles champ, state and
national greenkeeper president. He is noted for never being in a hurry it took him 10 years to make
up his mind to take the job. Rowdy is putting on a keg at the Toorak Burnside B.C. and the club is
supplying a bbq from 11:30am on Sunday April 14th, He would like to see as many people there as
possible. I will contact as many people as I can when I get some credit on the phone.

He is a cult figure in the eastern suburbs being a regular drinker at the Kensi, Britannia, The Royal
and the Marryatville and has also been seen at the paradise, Tower and the feathers.

I will quote some of the accolades I have heard – from Rowdy.
1

No one is irreplaceable but I would come close.

2

Col Davies and Max Kleinig can’t win against me I should be playing for Australia

3

Toorak are going well, I built the wheels, now I keep the grease up to keep it running
smoothly

4

I am the foremost expert on Santa Anna in Australia

5

I lost my balance again I think I have diabetes

6

No worries there’s plenty of time

7

Whoever gets my job will have to be good!

I spoke to Rowdy’s partner of three years, Stephen and asked his thoughts on his move, Steve
replied “Three years of my life down the drain I am devastated. I have finished with men for good. I
hope he is happy working on that devil grass I don’t want to hear his name mentioned again!”
Also the Greenkeepers will have a farewell at the Royal, details to come.

Natural Turf Day

Thanks to all the turf bowlers who came to the Natural Turf fours, it was a big day. And to those who
pulled out at the last minute for a splits pairs tournament, don’t expect an invite for next year which
will be held at Salisbury Bowls Club.
Note: What happened to all the carpet and concrete during the state singles I heard the grass
handled the rain pretty well!

